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. GOD IS UNGHI\NGEf\BLE.
BY ELDER JOSEPH LUFF.

The :first part of the text may be
found by turning to the 3d chapter
of the book of Ecclesiastes, the
14th and 15th verses: "I know
that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall
be forever: nothing can be put to it,
nor anything taken· from it: and
God doeth it, that men should fear
before him. That which hath been
is now; that whwh is to be hath
already been; and God requireth
that which is past."
The second part you wiil find in
the 1st chapter of the Apostle Paul's
letter to the Romans, and the 20th
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v.erse: "For the invisible. things of
him [God] from the creation of the
world are clearly seen, bemg un-·
derstood by the things that are
made, even his eternal power and
Godhead; so that they are wtthout
excuse."
And that I may be. sure of havirig
at least sufficient text, I ask your
attentwn to what ia stated in the
28th verse of the 12th chapter of
the aame apostle's first letter to the
Corinthians: "And God hath set
some in the church, first apostles,
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts
of healing, helps, governm:ents,
diversities of tongues."
When we read wxth faith a statement such as l!l made in the first
two verses I have read, one thing
appears certam and that is, the
Almighty differs from the children
of men in one respect, at least, and
m that one respect our safety m depending upon him 1s msured.
Nearly every success in life that is
achieved by man has been preceded
by a number of failures; one man
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learns by the mistakes another man
has made; each seeks to improve
upon that whwh has been set be·
fore him, and in whwh some de·
feet has been shown. God starts
right; never makes any mistakes,
never has had occasion to apologize
for anythmg he ever chd, and ha~
never found it necessary to send a
man forth to tell ..U.S that he bas
shlcii failed to· appreciate the 1m·
· ·portance. of tbe wor~ be undertook
' ·to perform, or the necessities that
·would be revealed in connection
w1th it at a period later than when
he began his work. 'l'here 1s some·
thing peculiar in the statement made
iri the 2d verse read, and I should
not wonder if some who are present
tonight, have, like myself, read it
over t1me ·and again without ever
discernmg anything intelligent or
divine m it, and possibly w1thout
·ever stopping to analyze it. or ask
. the (1uestion as to what was intend"
ad by 1t: ···That which hath been is
. now, that whioh is to be hath
already been, and God requireth
th.at which is past."
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1 will venture a statement in regard to it, and those who may have
a better interpretation to give can
enjoy what comfort comes from
their superior knowledge or wisdom
after they have determined thereon.
To me, it seems that human necessity, in the spiritual sense, never
changes.
That whicb was the
necessity of man six thousand years
ago is the necessity· of man .today;
that which will be, man's ..spitit.ual
..necessity .a thousauiLyears .· fr.oQl
now . (1hh1s world should contlDUe
that long), will pe the same as w~~t
has been the neoeseity of ni11on. in
the past. · "That wbwh has been is
now, that which 1s to be hath
a!re3dy been."
When the All¥ighty devlsed a
!laving plan, or a :redemptive scheme,
he did not euqmre as to what would
be necessary to meet Adam's case,
Abraham's caf!e, the case of Moseil,
or the case ot Paul or Peter, but be
stood as a great Father, and he beheld from ,the beginning all that
would transpire to the end, in conneotion with the denlopment of
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his creative work, and he had the
last man as closely in mind, when
he introduced the gospel scheme, as
the first man that had been created;
what he did, m his prov1denoe, bad
as much reference to the last man,
and to the men in the intermediate
per1ods of human history, as it had
to the requuements of those figuring in the early morning of the
world's history. Having all these
before him, be considered the com·
mon family necessity, and like a
_ father,· wisely ordained · for the
· good of the family~not anv few
favorites in the familv.
He 'pro·
vided something in which he D:ligbt
be ~~~ clearly revealed and under·
stood ten tb.ousana years afterw;Ards,
as in the time when it was said or
declared.
One of the difference!! n,uuaite!lt
·- or existing between the people of
- the ohuroh I am here representing
, tmngb.t, and the peQple of other
.~churches, 111 found in t~ia faot1 ·that
while all of those without are wm~
ing to admit that God W$S, and that
l~otl will he
~:tlil uot §10
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·willing to admit that God Is.
In Hebrews 11:5, Paui says it is
impossible to please God without
faith, for he that cometh to God
must believe that he is. It is .not
suffiment to believe that God used
to be a long way back in past ages,
and that some time again, m the
fulfillment of Scripture, he will be
manifested in the future; but man
must approach him as his· Father
NOW, and the ben~fit to be derived
by a man from the $nowledge of
what God w~s, is to be obtainecl by
approaching him w1th fa1th
his
. unchangeability.
Some o_f you may be inclined to
. call this in question, and say,
11Elder, we believe that God is,just
·as much as you do." "Well, now,
let us sea: How do you believe
th~t God was?"_ 11 Why" you say,
"lust as the Bible represents him
as having been."
"Well, how
-_-does it represent Him a~ _havmg
been? , What was his oliaracter,
his disposition f- How did h~
itest himself to the children of
men?
What di~ he furnish as. ex·

in

·man·

--.
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pressive of his will regarding them
and their government? Was there
anytlnng of what 1s termed miracu- ·
lous about Chnst? And in what
!lanse do you believe that God will
be in the time to come, when be 1s
to introduce that marvelous power
by which the bod1es of those who
have slept shall be enthused with
life, with divine power communicated from the heavens, under the
influence cif wh10h they shall arise
and again become the tabernacles
of the spirit from which they have
been separated?" "There," you
say, "will be a manifestation of
God, in a sense that is to be
esteemed, and I!! now esteemed as
miraculous,"
Now, if such is the revelation of.
God and his character and his purposes, as he once was, and is again
to be, the same authority that jus·
tines you in behaving what is stated
in the book with reference to him
in the past, is our j nstification for
believmg the same thmg of bini
now.

All we ask of the children of meu
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In the world today, in order to
represent God as we beheve in htm,
is, that we may hold up a mirror
and let them put up the p1otnre of
God as he was, before it. I1et.
them hold np the representation
they find in the Book; we will hold
up a mirror, ·and that mirror 18 our
faith, and therefore the instant it is
held up in the face of that which
represented God in the past, there
must be reflected an identical representation of the God and religion
of the past. That is all that is
claimed. But there is a difficulty
arising here, because of the influ.
ences that have been at work in the
world to educate man away from
this thought, and to impress him
with the idea that his liberty, un·
dar what is called the gospel, is
not as broad, hie privileges arenot
as numerous, and the character of
his enjoyments are not to be nearly
so exquisite a~ those characteristic
of the people who lived in the
earlier dispensations of God's
grace, and of whose expenences we
find testimony in this Book.
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In thts connection we introduce
the statement made in the text I
have read in your hearing: "That
which bath been is now; that whwh
is to be hath already been, and God
requireth that which is past." If I
am right in declaring that this has
reference to human necessity, I am
warranted in behevmg in the im·
portant thought that was compre·
handed in the prayer of J eaus Christ,
as he introduced it with the words,
"Our Father who art in heaven;"
that God appointed Jesus Christ to
appear among men in the meridian
of time, intending that, in stretching forth his arms
offering that
rich prayer, one hand should point
as far back as the necessities and
rights of man, since God's work in
creating him; and the other hand
point as far forward as human
necessity would contmue, until the
dawn ot the Millennia! period. Rep·
resenting man as man, He said,
"Our Father who ·art in heaven."
Not MY father, nor Abraham's fath·
er, nor the father of Adam, nor the
futl:wr of one who may be 1ntvi-

in
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leged to live a century or more
from now; but representing the
common race or the human racethe brotherhood of man, he looked
up mto the face of his Father and
said to the people: "After this
manner shall ye pray:
OUR
Father."
Now, the verse prior to this, the
·14th verse, says: "l know that
whatsoever God qoetb 1t shall be
forever." Accepting this as true,
we find it peculiarly pertinent and
significant when we use it or consider it in connection with the in·
terpretation placed upon the 15th
verse. Looking down, as be d1d, .
the stream of time, or through the
vista of unborn years, and understanding the character of the neoes·
s1ties that would be. revealed, the
Almighty made provision at the
start, so ,that ·no effort of his at
any later period would ever cast a
reflection upon the claim that he
first made to having started right.
But if I look around me today
and make a comparison of the forme
of religwn that I find in the world
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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with that form which is prescribed
in the New Testament record, I am
compelled to behave that someone
other than God has been at work;
unless God has changed his mmd
and come to the conclusion that he
can better that which he once said
he dtd forever; that human neces·
sity has changed in 1ts character
and in connection w1th 1t there has
been revealed a something that
God had not calculated upon m the
start. That there are vicissitudes
and there are revealll).ants in con·
nection therewith, of necessity, for
which he did not make prov1sion
at the beginmng, and hence 1t is
necessary that something shall now
be done to rect1fy the wrong, to reform the anc1ent order or method ·
that was once mtroduced in order
to accomplish the same result, for
no man pretends to believe today
that God ha11 any other thought m
religious methods and work than
he always had, i. e., the redemp·
t10n of man, the salvation of man,
the ennoblmg and celestiahzing, if
you please, of man. No one pre·
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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tends to believe anything else than
this. Hence, if the object of his
work among men has not changed,
unless he has learned something
since he began his work, and has,
by learning, shown that he is no
wtser than his creatures; J.mless he
learned by' the changes that occur in
life, and the experiences in consequence, hfs old or first plan reflects
his will yet. "But, Elder," you say,
"that won't d,o; that is next to bias~
phemy to talk that way about God."
But you make me talk that way, I
can't help it. I see religwns all · '
aroun:d me that are no more like ···
the one presented in this book than ·
the gae jet we bave here before us
is ·a resemblance of ttu!' sun i.n its
splendor, or no more 1i likeness of.
the formulated system talked of hi
this Bible than any of the diverse
theories entertained by man in
politics or anytbmg else. They are
in many :respects absolutely unlike
those of former ages.
Do yon say
Hod did it? If you do, why has he
done so? He <lid not find any occaaion for doing it nt the start; but
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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if he did not, then you must, or yon
do, at least, by th1s statement made,
force me to the conclusiOn that he
has changed his mind. But Immediately when I make that state·
ment, or reach that. conclusion, you ·
throw the B1ble back in my face
-~~I am God, I change not."y on won't allow me to come to that
conclusion. Well, there is only
one other, and that · is, man has
done it. I cannot escape it-or the
devil, if yon prefer that-! have no
objection, but I do not think 1t.
Now, it is better th~t we understand each ·other in this gospel
work. We can afford to be tam·
pered ~ith by pleasing word~ and
have men ocime and hand phitoaophy
to us i>ttb gloved hands and ringed
fingers, when dealing wlth principles that are merely to engage our
attention for a moment, but we can
not afford to have any man tamper
Wlth our spiritual interests by try·
ing to make us behave that we can
get as much nourishment out of a
stone as we mm out of a. slice of
bread. The man who stands as a
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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mmister of the gospel, professedly
in the name of Christ, and undertakes to sav something other than
God has ordained for the salvation
of man will answer the purpose,
sets h1mself up (though he may not
intend to do 1t) as possessing wis·
dom superior to that possessed by
the Eternal himself.
Now, I can't
afford to do that; I am not willing
to try it.
I want to be understood in what
I have to aav, and let me say _it to
you kindly; it makes but very little
difference, so far as my hereafter is
oonoerried, whether anyone believe~
as l do when I am through, or not,
although 1t makes a go()d deal of
difference to me whether I make
these men and women understand
me or not. :M:y responsibility continues until I have made them
derstand, from l}lV plainness of
speech, just what I mean; and
there my respomnbility ends and
theim begms. And, as stated once
before in your midst, no man ought
to charge me, or those whom I rep·

un-

resent-my associate ministers and
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others of this work-with having
manufactured Scripture m order to
bolster up a formula that 1s at
variauce with what is commonly
accepted in the reli~1ous world, if I
shall confine myself to the testimony of this word. I am not responsible for the manner m which
this book represents God, or for
any other thought it teaches-it
was here long years before I, or any
other member of the Latter Day
Samt Church, came. And, i.f in confinmg ourselves to preaching what is'
found in this book, we establish a
system of religion, theoretically,
that is at variance with what is
commonly accepted in the world,
we ought to, by so doing; fix in
your mind the conclusion that the
great God has more interest in that
which we are establishmg than that
which is opposed to 1t, from the
very fact that He furnished more
in the B1ble to support it than he
did to oppose it. H there is truth
in the statement that God started
r1ght, and what he d1d, upholds our
belief and opposes somethinp: else,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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then it is right that our philosophy
be fixed and established. (Jan yon
run away from that idea? Is it illogical~

Now, it says, "Nothing can be put
to it, nor anything taken from it;
and God doeth it that men should
fear before b1m." I want to bring
in, in connection, right here, a
statement found m the second part
of the text I have read in your hearing, the 20th verse of the let chap·
" tar of Paul's letter to the Romans:
«For the invisible thmga of God
from the creation of the world are
clearly seen, being understood by
the thmgs that are made, even his
eternal rower and Godhead, so that
they were without excuse." What
does it mean? God has provided a
means, under thi~ gospel to which
we have been referring, by which
every man can understand what he
desires, what the "purpose of God
is, by a direct communication w1th
his Spirit to himself, by which he
may be brought into relatwnship
with God and enjoy the fellowship

anc1 tho rigbt.s of a

son~a

Son of
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God. But if he has failed to take
advantage of that which God has
done, through winch it was possi·
ble to place the power m his own
tand to become a son or God, there
is, nevertheless, outside of that sa·
cred precinct known as the church
of God, or kingdom of God and his
Christ, sufficient to condemn every
man, or take excuse from every
man's lips, who would seek to say
tllat the method of God was not
made sufficiently plain to satrsfy
him m regard to what his purpose
was.
Now, if you w1H consider for a
moment some of the works ot God,
of which testu:nony is borne in this
Book-some of the wor~!l of .God
that do not require a man to be a
member of the Church of Christ to
understand, L e., lt does not req t:nre
a special spirit endowment to comprehend them-they are patent to
aU men.
There is not a corporeal
eye that can look upon them with·
oat understanding the truth and the
force that is revealed in
and
I use this testimony in conne0tion
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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with the statement made, that whatsoever God doeth it shall be torever, nothing can be put to it, nor
anythmg taken from it.
In the first place, I ask you to
consider the statement made m the
book ot Genesis, regard mg the creation. It is said that in connection
with that work "God set the 11un in
the firmament." He set the moon
and he set the stars there, and it is
also declared that there was a specific purpose in them, a certain object was to be reached by placing
them there. 1 turn to an astronomer
today and ask him the question:
"Friend, (if be is a religwns man
or not, it makes no difference to
me) why do you suppose the sun
was ever set, as_ it has been, in the
firmament?" "Why, my dear sir,"
he says, "are you so ignorant as to
be under the necessity of asking a
quest1on of this kind? Why, you
cannot conce1ve of the condition of
affairs that would exist should that
sun cease for a moment to perform
the function of its office-human
life would be an impossibihty; vegwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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etation, everything upon whwh man
or beast or nature depends, hmges
upon the performance of the functional work that is assigned the I'!Un
and the moon and stars." l say to
him, "Sir, I suppose there is some
truth m that, or there w.A.s truth in
it, if we apply it to the conditions
that existed, or that God saw would
exist Immediately after he created
the earth and placed man upon 1t,
but why is the old sun §tilt shming;
what 1s the use of the moon contmuing?"
"Why, my dear sir," he
says, "l pity your 1gnorance or stupidity. Don't you understand that
precisely the same necessity extsts
now that e~isted then, and that it 1s
still essent1al that these necessities
be met?" ••But," I reply, "can't
you improve upon the sun?" And
he looks at me aud suggests to a
ne1ghbor that I be taken to an asylum. "Well," I ask, "mm.'t you
fix somethmg that w1ll do the work
of the moon better than it is doing
it? Or the stars, is there not some
means, after all these years of study,
that you oan employ, by which you
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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can avoid the neces~ity for them, so
that we can dispense with them?"
"Why," he s~yg, "my dear sir, if
yon are sane enough to comprehend
an answer, I will tell yon that all
the developments resulting from
human learning are but tending,
yea1· after year, and generation after
generation, to confirm the astonish·
ing fact that mfinite wisdom was
mamfested m placing the sun, moon
and stars there, and every day and
night confirms the wondrous thought
that there is a far-reaching infin·
ence, as the result of the faithful
work of these orbs of dav and night,
that is as far beyond the compre·
hension of the human mind as the
human intellect 1s beyond the or·
dmary mtelligence of the oyster."
He teils me that he has been con·
firmed more and more every year -in
the fact, or the knowledge of the
fact, that these orbs can never be
improved upon, and. that man might
think of inventmg what he pleases,
but after all, if he undertook to in·
troduce anythmg that he had in·
vented with that object in view, he
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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would but estabhsh his folly the
instant he made the announcement
of it.
Now, did you ever hear tell of a
man mtroducing anything that
(even allowing for the disparity ex·
isting between God and humanity)
would begin to compare with such
a creation as thii.t on the part of
God? Did you ever know of a
man starting so absolutely right at
the commencement? If there llil no
occaswn, after thousands of years,
for changing the workings of the
sun~ or touching upon capabilities
of the moon, because of their power
to meet the necessities today, you,
as well as your speaker tomght, are
forced, in consequence, to the conclusion that what God did he dtd
forever; nothing can be put to it to
improve it, nor anything be taken
from it and leave it capable of performing that wondrous work.
Now, that part of that which I
read in your hearing, says that the
invisible things of God from the
creation of the world are cle:n!y
seen, being understood
ihe
things that are made.
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I can look upon the sun, the
moon and the stars (the things that
are made) and I ask the question, as
I look upon them and through them
at the spmtual, What do they
teach? I want to comprehend the
invisible thmgs of God from the
creation of the world; but the sun,
the moon and the stars relate to
man's physical necessities.
What
can I discover by lookmg through
them at the provision that God has
made for man's spuitual and possibly, invisible necessities? What
do I learn? Just precisely the same
thmg that I learned w1th reference
to these, that if the great God has
any respect for my spiritual, as
well as my physical existence, he
will make no greater mistake in
making proviswns from the start
for the one than the other. What
he provided at the start will "reach
down and meet the necessities of
the last man that shall ever live, as
well as they met the needs of former day children. Whatever spintual
he made w1th reference to the invi!nble thmgs at the
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commencement, are calculated to
meet all the necessities of the man
in the spiritual sense as long as a
single one of these necessities will
be found.
Agam, I learn, from the Book,
of the creation of Adam. All his
parts, and members, etc. are not
described in detail m thrs book, but
from some statements that are found
recorded there, I learn that Adam
had hands, and that Adam had eyes
and ears, and I presume he had a
nose, and I suppose he had feet.
And if I were to ask some reasoner
why it was that God put the ears
on Adam, if it was rHmply for an
ornament be would say, "Nonsense!
nothing ornamental about it; the
Eternal, after having ordained that
sound should exist, decided tha. t
man should have some peculiar or·
gan about h1m by which he should
be able to recerve benefit from open
contact with sound, and the
to discriminate as between the
various sounds." God had ordained
that light should be; he decreed
that man should get the benefit of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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thatlig;ht, and therefore he provided
an" organ or organs known as the
eyes, upon which this agent called
light was to operate, and the eyes
were to be receivers, brmging information to the man, and that
through the instruction or information that was obtained thereby a
greater degree of wisdom would be
possessed w1th reference to all of
importance affecting human lite or
existence. If I ask why hands were
g1ven, I am told that be might feel
and labor, and if I ask why feet
and limbs were given, I am told,
that he might walk.
If 1 should r1ae np tonight and
ask yon why hands, eyes, nose and
feet are on and in our bodies today,
what would yon tell me? Yon
,would answer on the same princ1ple
as the man did with reference to the
sun, the moon and the stars; that he
might liee, feel,, hear, smell, think,
etc. Brain uJ given for the purpose
of thmkmg.
Why, that is what
they were gtven for in the start;
has there not been some improvement? why not some addition or
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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subtraction; why not some va.riatwn
from the original, from the formula
that was first given? 81mply because God bas not discovered, in
the lapse of ages since then, that
there was any necesstty. Wnat he
once did, he did forever; and you
have never heard tell of a man who
was sane enough to stay an hour
out of the asylum, claimmg that he
could Improve upon that hand, or
even that 1t was possible, or upon
the nose for smelling, the eye for
seeing, or the feet for walking. No
man has ever produced an eye that
could see; and let men argue against
Scripture and. religious philosophy
as they may, the very superiority of
the work that lB manifested in the
creation of man, stamps it with a
somethmg that 1s infinitely, beyond
the comprehenswn of the hum~n
mind-I mean m its adaptation to all
the varying necessities of this mundane sphere.
Man was made of the earth earthly, because the spirit that was in
him could not adapt 1tself as well
to the earthly without it. A body
www.LatterDayTruth.org

was gtven to man so that the spint
which was withm might be enabled
to adapt itself to the conditions of
the earth, whwh was and is earthly.
Now, if we thus look upon man, or
the things that are made, we ·are
enabled to rightly understand the
things that are mvisible from the
creation of the world. And here I
ask the important question, What
has God done in making provhnon
for the sp1r1tual necessittes of man?
Now, the third part of my text
comes in: "God hath set some m
the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, al:ter that miracles, then g1fts of healing, helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
Acceptmg this as a true state·
ment, 1 am pledged to the conclusion that at some t1me in the past,
in the judgment of God, a church
was necessary, and that in that
church there should be found officers and powers, under the dnect
management a-nd direction of the
Father h1mself, 1n order to ac.complish this result that 1 have been
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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referrmg to, m the saving of the
world. If, therefore, I approach
this subject tonight, looking upon
this question of human necessity in
a spir1tual sense, and the work that
God has done with reference to
providmg for it, throl.lgh the means
of the things that are plain to my
understanding, what conclusion am
I pledged to? Why, simply this:
It seems to me, that if the necessities for which a church was first
orgamzed, and for which prophets,
evangehsts, pastors and teachers
and spir1tual gifts were placed in
it, still exist, then what God did
once, in order to meet these necessities, he did forever, and· the mere
fact that these necessities exist and
w1ll ex1st, is all the argument that a
sensible man ought to ask m ev}
dance of the fact that prov1s10n
made by the Almighty to meet
them is st1ll m demand. The next
question I ask, then, us, What were
those necessities? What was the
object m the Alm1ghty orgamzing
a church and placing in it these
officers as here named? Let us
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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turn to the record and see. In the
4th chapter of Ephesians 1t states
that it was for the perfecting of
the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for the ed1fying of the
body of Christ.
Now, the questiOn following upon
the heels of this one is, Is there a
necessity for the work of the ministry today? Do men need !!alvation? Is there a necessity for perfecting the samta, for the edifymg
of the body of Christ? You answer the question for yourself, and
if you answer it as I h~ve answered
t and others have in the past, viz:
that necessity does · exist and is
more manifflst than at any time in
the h1story of the earth; if this i!'l
a truth, then it is proper to argue
as a conEequence, or m the line tb~t
I have been pursumg tonight, observing it as a correct one, that
the provision once made to meet
these Mces~ities is still in demand,
and w1H be in demand, from the
simple fact ~ha.t, a~ that which baa
been is now, and that which is to be
has already been, and God in prowww.LatterDayTruth.org

viding for that necessity once, provided for it forever; nothing can
be put to it, nor anything taken
from it.
If you would enjoy the peculiar
benefits which God's people have
enjoyed in the past, yon must do
just exactly ,what this Bible informs
us, or implies they did, for It says,
"Hod requireth that which 1s past."
If I desire to follow that divine
rule today; if my spiritual necesSities are simply the same as the
spirituc:~.l necessities of men who
lived two thousand or five thousand
years ago, and I would have those
necessities met, and would have
the Almighty respect my cry as he
respected the cry of those to whom
reference is made in th1s book,
then I must pay heed to that word
of counsel that God requires of me,
as he required of them, for God requires that whwh is past. I can
not justly hope for the enjoyment
of the privileges they enjoyed unless I am willing to bow where
they bowed and serve where they
served~ and :rccoguizo every divine,
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ly appointed fordinance, and obey
the doctrine which tliey recognized
in the day and generatiOn m whwh
they li'ved. I come, therefore, to
the conclusion qmte readily (I don't
know of course how it wlll be
with you) that the Master h1mself,
having ordained for the salvation
of man a certain means, never mtended to apologize for that work
which be once did, and if you find
a man today undertaking to tell you
that something else will do just as
well, or telling you that some improvement is necessary on the old
fashioned formula as it dropped
from the mmd of the Eternal himself, or that some improvement
must be made by add1tion or sub·
traction, you can exercise your
privilege of believmg what that individual says or not, as you 'please;
but if I was to undertake to believe
for one moment any such statement
as that, the whole record from Genesis to . Revelation would rise up
before me and protest in the name
of God, 1ts author, against such a
blasphemous attempt to wipe God
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out as being inferior to his crea·
tures. That is the way I would
feel about it.
Now, when I goJo the judgment
by and by, as l expect to do, to
meet the record of my doings, and
the questwn is asked of me, "Why
did· you believe that apostles and
prophets, evangelists, pastors and
teachers should be in the church?"
I will turn right over to the place
that furnished me the information,
and which God inspired the Apostle Paul to write as a fact, and I
will call His attention to it and say,
uFather, I behaved in your word
spoken to me on earth, and I take ·
the consequences of that ::ieclillon:
Dtd you insp1re 1t or did you not?
H you did not inspire 1t, then I
have no informatwn on the sub·
ject, and doing the best I could I
d1d just as well as any other people
did anyway, and if you respect honesty m man, you must deal with me
at least as well as you do w1th
them. But if you di.d irispue Paul
to write 1t, then you certainly cannot condemn me for believing it and
www.LatterDayTruth.org

contending. for.. it; you must con·
damn Paul for writing it, or Christ
for inapirmg hxm to wr1te it." And
whenlle asks :me why I was bap·
tized for the remiss1on of sins, I
wtll turn to the statement made by
the SaviOr, "Except a man be born
of water and of the Spirit he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God."
If there was another effort made
to · condemn me, I would say,
uThere is the Savior who said it,
condemn him; but do not start ,on
me."
I believe that every man will be
at last permitted to stand in the
majesty ot his honest manhood,
(for God w1U never require hun t~J
~Jringa as a serf) and as" a man,
looking into His face» anawer whY ·
he did as he did 1 and why
1'8, .
fused to do things that he ignored
m this life; and as far as God has
respect for honesty be will place a
premium upon it in his creatures.
And just as far as he must pay re·
spect unto hie work, just as far as
he intends that men and angels
shall at last blend their voices in

he
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paying tribute to the maJesty and
divinity of his work, just that tar
will he be pledged, h1wself, by that
word to redeem and celeatialize
every man who subscribed to its
details in life. God placed this
pledge upon himself; I don't. And
let me say that the confidence 1
have in him is begotten of the experience that I have obtained
through contending for the faith in
which this work is revealed.
·
1 look, as the Scriptures advise
me to do, upon the manifestation·
of God in the invisible world, or m
the spiritual sphere, through these
mater1al creations of his, and the·
argument that lilUStaine the One Up· .
holds the other, I tum to Uu!·
ltith chapter of ths Gospel re· ·.
norded by St, JYiark 1 where it says
that ,1 esut!, just 'prior to his aBcen;
sion to his Father, appointed certain ones to go into all the world
and pt·each the gospel to every
creature, and he said, "He that be·
lieveth and is baptized ahall be
saved." What did he mean by be·
ing saved. From the information
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of Chnst's gospel I conclude that
1t 1s something that relates to his
spiritual being. No man ever saw
the process of salvation gomg on.
I did read an account once of a
man having mvented an instrument by which he could see a
spirttleave the body; but 1 didn't
believe it. I never heard of an indlvidual who had power in that
phtsioal organ called the eye, to
discern the operation of the Spirit
of God in the saving of a man,
bti.t he says, t~He that believeth
and ls baptt~ed shaH be saved."
NO:~, that is a matter of fafth; an
individual must accept o£ that atat~
ment and put it to a test. That is
an invisible thing, and he cannot
determine fully with reference to:
the truthfulness of it; he must :wait
for the absolute accomplishment of
the fact until he bas passed, as one
wnter has expressed it, "beyond
the bourn from whence no traveler
can return." He must wait untll
death bas mtervened.
Well, has he nothing now by
which h~ can determine the correctwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ness of his faith and practice? Oh,
yes! For the Savior said in the
same connection; 11These signs
shall follow them that believe; in
my name they shall cast out devils;
they shall speak with new tongues;
they shall take up serpents, and 1f
they drink any deadly thing it shall
not hurt them; they shall lay
hands on the swk and they shall
recover."
Now, then, here are material
things that are to be affected by
fulfillment of the very same prom1se
that relates to the spiritual man, and
while he must wait until he has
passed the river of death. before he
realizes absolutely the truthfulness
of the promise that he shall be
saved if he behaves and is baptized,
yet he can receive and witness
right here, the manifestation of a
divi:ae power in connection with
his own experiences and those he
administers to in this life, that will
demonstrate to him that THE
PROMISE is divme; and manifesting
the fact to h1m that two thirds of
the prom1se is divine, it gives him
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an evidence, a supernatural assur·
ance with reference to that part of
the same promise that relates to the
future life, and for the demonstrated
fulfillment of wh1ch he must wait
until after passing f.rom· this life.
This comes as near absolutely
demonstrating the truthfulness of
the other part of the promise as
anything can do in th1s existence,
and through these things that are
apparent, he witnesses the wondrous
divinity that is pledged to the ful·
fillment of the entue promise.
Moving forward, on the strength of
the fulfillment that comes to him
and helps to make life enjoyable,
he breasts ths stream that is turned
against him because of his faith,
and is willing to contend for the
d1vinity that is presented m the
sacred word, and at last approaches
the ordeal of death without any
apprehension as to the satisfaction
that shall come as an ultimate of
the service he has rendered.
If I should come to your house
as a vifntor tomorrow, and should
lil~Y to your ohildnm when lemving,
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oallmg them by fi!Utle lHO!md me,
Johnnie, .Mary and Sallie, and all
the rest of you, I am going to be
here tomorrow morning and bring
yon some sweetmeats in a paper
sack, and on the next mornmg I
am going to bring a basket of
oranges, and the next morning I
will come with a big box of cakes,
and the next morning with a sack
of nuts, and on the next day I am
gomg to be here with a great
variety of drfferent kinds ·of things
for you that will be very pleasant
and gratifying to your taste. Then
I am going away and won't be back
for a long wh1le-several yearsbut when I do come back I am com·
ing with a whole car load of good
things for you. Well, they all feel
delighted and run and tell papa and
mamma about it, and they ask how
many hours they wtll have to wait.
By and by the morning comes, but
I don't materialize, no sweetmeats
appear; next morning comes and
the oranges are not the1·e; they
never hear anything next day of
the cakes; next morning they hear
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nothing whatever of the nuts,
and the next morning comes and
there ha!l been no showing up of
the variety of good things. Now,
at the end of the week bow much
confidence would they have that I
was coming in. a few years wtth a
car load of good things? ''Why" you
say, ••the children would not have
ally ground for hope.''
Jesus Christ says, "I am going
away, but if I go away I will come
again, and when I come again I am
goin~ to rece1ve you unto myself,
and am going to open the doors
of the celestial city and bathe your
souls in the infimte splendor Wlth
which, my dominion shall then be
filled. But in the meantime I will
be with you until the end of the
world. . I will be present with you·
in works, with you when you gti
forth to minister as my servants,
and in fact, will be the same as 1f I
was there in person; in my name
this shall occur and that shall be
done, and the next thing shall be
done and the following shall be
consummated, and then at last the

:r
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crowning evidence shall come of
my divinity, when everlasting life
shall burst in its golden splendor
upon your enraptured and dehghted
spirit&, and you shall be mine forever." But I go forth and labor,
and these signs do not follow; the
Monday and the Tuesday, the Wed·
nesday and the Thursday, the Friday,' Saturday and Sunday of this
life pass by, until I reach deatb's
door without having see~ a.ny of
them. On wht shall I base xp.y
certain e:Jpectations that s01nebow
after th1s existence 1 . sha.U find
eternal hfe?
I confess to you that if I had
nothing more thanwha.t is commonly called sectism m this world to·
day, I fein I would be one of the
most rampant infidels· that it would
. be pos~Jible for my small mtelieot to
aiiow me to be. But. the fact lS
that if God honors the plan that
relates to the natural ma~ and with
reference to the· etern~l things
wh10h he authorizes the. Apostle
Paul to.write about, looking through
these things at the invisible, I know
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that the same divinity is there, the
same promptness and punctuality,
the same jealous care that fulfill my
Father's words in physical concerns
will be revealed in connection with
the fulfillment of that promise,
everlasting life.
And I say to you, and leave this
matter for tonight, that there is a
something assoou1.ted with this gos·
pel of Jesus Ohmt that the instant
the power of it touches the human
intellec_t
it
--·
. invests. w1th a skill"for
inves~igat1on, and as it ;moves forward opening the mind to a com·
prehension of the divine law', new
opportunities lie before man, &nd
every movement brinG:s _in a new
measure or, an e:olarg!ld flood of
tb~t w~ioh is divine in itself, con·
sistent in ita character,- ennobling
in 1ta moral infiuences and sanctify,
- ing in its effect upon the human
-cba:!iacter, and it permits the . soul
-.oi man to expand and enl~:~rrge; de·
hvers it from the serfdom of self,
and consecrates all within its range
to the service of man lf>S o~e broth·
erhooct 1 aud institutes
msu
.~
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that wh1ch warrants them in the
belief of the common fatherhood of
God; not as the father of Peter,
of Adam or some other, but HOar
Father who art in heaven." Jesus
thus represented him as the Father
of the entire race, and he has also
ordamed one gospel for all man·
kind which possesses in it those
features that shall meet the neces·
sities of the race, and without wh10h
no one man canbe.saved more.. ~b.an
the other, 11>nd ignoring .which no
man will be honored nor expec.t. to
be honored more than. another.-.·
. We commend it to all, and feel
satisfied in saying to the people
that God, tl;lrough Christ, spake the
truth wheu he eaid, "If any man
will do Hte wHI," that is, my ll'ath·
er's will, ."he shall know oLthis
doctrine, whether it be of God or
whether I have spoken of myself/'
One man oame to me, two or thre!)
years ago, who had moved aro.u~!)
through various forms. of religion,
and I grve 1t to you in his words.
He said: .''I entered at the wide end
o! the funnel anti oame out at the
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spout every time, until I became

so disgusted·with ~verything claiming to be religion · that I abandoned it in despair.
But feeling
poor in health I went to vunt !!in
old. acquamt!!illce of mine over in
M1chigan and while visiting there to
recru\t my health, I heard him say
some.thuig m regard to this marvelous work, as you call it, and though
-I was 1;10t particularly disposed to
listen to him, yet· his ·persistence
wa11 admirable, and l gave ·him
audience occasionally until my curiosity was excited; it was
dt:ffer·
ent from anythmg else I had ever
heard, I began to look at this, sq umt
at that, under the suspicion that I
might be deceived. I did not. want
to touch it at first. But," he says,
"after a while something about its
conBistenoy struck me, and finally I
took a letter of mtroduotwn from
this man to another miui over in
another part
Michigan.
When
1 met this second party and bad
talked matters over Wlth him! fin·
ally made up my _mind that 1 was
once more going to take a nsk, for

so
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I thought it was risk, sure.
I was
baptur.ed, but certainly with no more
faith than the law demanded.''
Time passed on, and when I met
him he said, "I entered the spout
end of the funnel into this thing,
but I declare it is widenmg.'' And
when I saw him a year afterwards,
I asked him if it was still widenmg.
"Why," he says, ''where will this
tbing end? It has been growing and
unfolding until it seems that I have
had sufficient to prove to me that
God and man properly belong to
each other, and there should never
be dreamed of such a thmg as any
interfering agency to separate them,
and," s::ud he, "the divinity of this
work has been so clearly fixed in
my mind that I hope never to see
the day when the first disposition
will lurk within me to speak with
any degree of suspicwn m regard
to it. I know this work is true."
He is a misswnary today, preach·
mg this gospel of Jesus Christ.
Now, we h!l.ve an influence and we
hope to employ 1t to the glory of
God, not to the gratification of the
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flesh, but to the praise and honor
of IIim who hal'! placed such posstbilities within our reach and tilled
our souls with a foretaste of that
which is m store, on the strength
of which we hope, and onr hope
has connected w1th it that which
tells us it will bloom with immor-

tality.
Mav God bless us with wisdom
to ab1de therein.

Amen.
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